2019 Public Policy Agenda
The Minnesota Council on Disability supports policies that promote Access, Equity and Independence
so Minnesotans with disabilities can live, work and play in their communities.

The Minnesota Council on Disability Operational Budget
The Council seeks a $154k increase in our FY 20-21 appropriation for rising operational and IT
expenses. The Minnesota Council on Disability (MCD) exists to ensure programmatic, physical, and
digital access to government for all Minnesota taxpayers and to promote Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) accessibility in the private sector to fuel a stronger Minnesota economy. The agency is a free
policy, training, and technical resource for people with disabilities and their families, the private sector,
and federal, state, and local governments to strengthen communities.

The Minnesota Council on Disability Legacy Proposal
The Minnesota Council on Disability presents a Legacy funding proposal in order to capture our legacy
of Minnesotans with disabilities, celebrate our progress, and secure our future for all. The Council
hopes to capture the stories of civil rights leaders who paved the way for Minnesotans with disabilities
through multimedia production and the creation of a permanent museum exhibit on disability history.

Accessibility
#MNParksForAll
Make our state parks inclusive and accessible to all Minnesotans. Our 75 state parks and recreation
areas have barriers which prevent people with disabilities from a full park experience. In 2018,
$500,000 was secured in bonding funds to bring park facilities up to the Americans with Disabilities Act
standards. DNR’s Accessible Outdoors Project is now developing project designs to make Fort Snelling
and William O’Brien State Parks inclusive and accessible for all Minnesotans. The Council supports
bonding funds to develop designs for an additional state park.
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Accessibility of Public Buildings
Ensure accessibility of government programs and services. Modify the State Access Statue (MN State
Statute 326B.106) to remove outdated language about the accessibility of public buildings. Current
language is confusing, conflicts with state and federal law, and may delay the removal of barriers in
public buildings. This “housekeeping” bill (HF772/SF937) will ensure that programs, services and
activities provided by state or local government is accessible to people with disabilities.

Accessibility of Assisted Living Facilities
Establish accessible standards within new Assisted Living licensure. Minnesota is one of the few
states that does not license Assisted Living facilities. These facilities are regulated under a variety of
building code classifications based on number and type of residents. This often results in limited
accessibility options for assisted living residents. New Assisted Living licensure should expand
accessible facilities.

Americans with Disabilities Act Notice to Businesses Working Group
The Council supports a bill (SF806/HF803) convening stakeholders together to develop a report of
recommendations regarding providing businesses notice of potential barrier violations.

Voters with Disabilities
Improve accessibility of absentee ballots for Minnesotans with disabilities. Amend MN 203B.045 to
permit a voter with a disability to receive and submit absentee voting information in an accessible
electronic format.

PCA Driving Reimbursement
Expand reimbursable driving activities for PCAs in order to ensure the implementation of a person
with disability’s service plan. Under current statute, PCA’s are not able to be reimbursed for driving
their clients with disabilities for activities defined in the service plan. The Council supports amendment
18-7306 to MN 256B.0659 Subdivision 1.

Data Accessibility Standards
Enhance data accessibility standards in Minnesota government. The Council supports adoption of
best practices for universal accessibility of legislative documents produced for the public.
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Website Accessibility Grants
The Council supports the creation of website accessibility grants for cities and counties in Minnesota
(SF 1058/HF:TBD).

Equity and Independence
Connected and Autonomous Vehicles (CAV) Policy
Establish CAV policy standards that include Level IV autonomy. Autonomous Vehicles have
tremendous potential to promote the independence and equity of people with disabilities to live,
work, and play in the community of their choice. Level IV autonomy requires no steering wheel and no
license drivers which will ensure people with disabilities have maximum access to CAV technology.

Transportation Network Companies (TNC) Legislation
Increase equitable, on-demand transportation services for Minnesotans with disabilities.
Transportation Network Companies (TNC) hold broad challenges and benefits for people with
disabilities to maintain choice and independence. The Council supports policy solutions that ensure
that TNC companies fulfill their legal obligation to provide equitable services to all.

Education Discrimination
Promote non-exclusionary disciplinary practices of students with disabilities. According to student
discipline data, significant disparities in suspensions and expulsions exist for students with disabilities
and other minority populations. Students with disabilities are twice as likely to be suspended or
expelled compared to their peers without a disability. Supporting students with disabilities in the
classroom will reduce instances of suspicion or expulsion and ensure equitable access to public
education for all students.

Promoting Safe Interactions with First Responders
The Council supports efforts to promote safe interactions with first responders and people with
disabilities through SF357/HF302, which enables the voluntary disclosure of an invisible disability on a
driver’s license.

Volunteer Driver Services
The Minnesota Council on Disability recommends that state laws affecting volunteer drivers and
organizations that provide volunteer driver programs be clarified to ensure the availability,
accessibility, efficiency and cost-effectiveness of transportation services.
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Adaptive Fitness Grants
Establish a grant fund to expand adaptive fitness options through HF1166/SF1312.
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